Welcome to Kandinsky class
INFORMATION FOR YEAR 6 PARENTS: September 2021

Staff
• Class teacher: Laura Chrysostomou
• Support staff: Jacqui Selwood
• Year group leader: Ian

Systems of control
As you may be aware, the Government, via the Department for Education has now issued new
COVID-19 guidance for schools effective from Monday 19 July 2021, in line with the wider removal of
COVID-19 restrictions throughout the country from that same date.

Systems of control
●
●

●

Bubble system: It will no longer be necessary to keep children in bubbles.
Self-isolation for children: From Monday 16 August, children under the age of 18 years old will
no longer be required to self-isolate if they are contacted by NHS Test and Trace as a close contact
of a positive COVID-19 case, they will only need to self-isolate if they have COVID-19 symptoms or
a positive COVID-19 test result.
Face coverings: Face coverings will no longer be advised for staff and visitors

Continuing to address the effects
of school closures
• National Tutoring Program - children will be selected to take part in this throughout the year to
help with their maths and English.
• Boosters will begin in Autumn 2 for reading, grammar, arithmetic and reasoning. You will be sent
a letter if your child have been chosen for these. They take place Mon - Thurs from 8 - 8:45am.
• Trust boxes in each class
• PSHE lessons and circle time
• Trusted adults

Our Learning Quest
We have already looked at:
• Enquiry based learning approach – How has Kandinsky influenced art style today?
• Our class displays show our interpretations of Kandinsky’s abtract style of painting.
• Our Autumn 1 Learning Quest topic is Voyage Across the North Atlantic.
• A parent map will be emailed at the beginning of each half term and will be available on the
school website under the ‘Curriculum’ tab.
• We are delighted to be taking the children to Cuffley Camp on 20th September to make up for
last year’s trip. We also have Bikeability training in October, letters for this will be sent out in
the coming weeks.
• Further on in the year we also have our PGL residential to look forward to.

Our learning connections
●

As teachers we understand that learning is most successful when the children have had the
opportunity to make connections with learning they have done in the past and will be doing
in the future. Learning also should be organised and meaningful.

Chromebooks
• Will be receiving an agreement to sign this week
• Must be brought to school daily, fully charged
• Used to enhance learning through research,
presenting their work in a range of ways including
the use of Google Docs, Slides, Forms and Sites,
where they are able to create their own website.
• In additions to the work in class, it is extremely
important for the children to be using their
Chromebooks at home. In year 6, we would
expect the children to be completing work set in
SATs Companion, regularly practising their times
tables on TTRS and spellings using Spelling Shed.
The children also have access to Bug Club, which
will provide them with access to a vast range of
texts to read for pleasure.

Class performances
•
•
•

Our class assembly is in the Round Hall: Friday 3rd
December 2021
In the Summer term, the children in year 6 will take part
in a whole year group production.
Remember to look at the News Roundup for dates of all
forthcoming events

Together we learn better

• All teachers at Grange Park value you as parents and understand that, in order for your child to
be confident, inspired and creative, we must work together
• As well as having learning conversations and regular communication with you about your child’s
development and learning, we also have a range of opportunities for you to be involved in your
child’s learning experiences:
▪ Come Learn With Me – This is scheduled for w/c 27 September and 4 October. Look out for
details of this so that you and come in and learn alongside your child
▪ Workshops – learn more about how and why we teach aspects of the curriculum. Online
Safety, Reading across the school, Dyslexia, Growth Mindset are but a few scheduled for
the Autumn term. Look out for more information
▪ School trips – volunteer to accompany the class
• We also value your support in other areas of school life, for example, volunteering to help run
the library or assisting in classrooms. Please contact Rebecca Neale for more information about
how to be a volunteer

Attendance and punctuality
• Children achieve most when they are in school on time every day. We have a whole school target
of 97% attendance. A positive and prompt start to the day is important for the whole class in
order to feel confident, settled and to achieve their best
• Doors open from 8:45am and children should be in class very soon thereafter
• Children arriving after 9:00am, will be marked late on the register
• If your child is ill or absent due to a dental or medical appointment, please notify the school via
ParentMail. Wherever possible please book appointments outside school hours
• Parents must warn the office in advance of early collections
• Percentages for attendance and punctuality across the school are featured in our family
assemblies and the school Newsroundup

End of the day
School day ends at 3:10pm
Please collect your child from the area near the front gates
If you have provided the school with permission to, your child can walk home alone.
Enrichment clubs will commence in the week beginning 13th September. These clubs begin
straight after school at 3.15 and information about how to sign up will be provided to you.
• Wrap around care offered, Extend. Information on the Website
•
•
•
•

Behaviour for learning
• We have high expectations of children’s behaviour in the classroom, when moving around the
school and at play and lunchtimes
• Introducing a 3 step routine
• We expect children to show consideration and take responsibility for themselves, others and the
environment
• These character traits are summed up in our school values of Respect, Responsibility and
Resilience
• Your support is invaluable in ensuring that children know and understand what is expected of
them when in school
• We recognise and celebrate positive behaviours wherever they are seen, using them as a model
to inspire and share with others

School uniform
It is very important that ALL children come in the correct school uniform and
footwear, including PE kits, parents will be notified if the children are not in correct
uniform.

Please ensure that all items of uniform, PE kit and other belongings are clearly
labelled with your child’s name.
For health and safety reasons no jewellery should be worn with the exception of
religious items, stud earrings and watches. Make-up and nail polish are not
permitted.

School uniform

Our PE days are: Thursday and Friday
As was the case in 2020-21 academic year, children should wear their branded PE kit
on the days they have PE. Children must remove all earrings and watches before PE
and games lessons.

Statutory assessments

Home learning
•
•
•
•
•

Google Classroom
SATs companion work will be set regularly
Daily reading: Children choose two books a week which are age/stage appropriate
Weekly spelling tests: Friday on Spelling Shed
Half termly Learning Quest project set on 10th September, handed in Friday 15th October.

Reading Records and Magpie Books
• Reading Diaries are used in KS2. These contain support
materials such as spelling lists, recommended reads and
question stems to support reading at home, as well as space
for book reviews and favourite books
• These books double up as Magpie Books, providing the
children with space to note down interesting words and
phrases spotted in their reading
• These books need to be in school each day
• Children will be sent home with one banded book and one
reading for pleasure book
• Reading hub- we visit on a Tuesday.
• Children can send in a birthday book to help us to celebrate
their special days. We have labels to put inside the book
naming the child who donated it. Please speak to us if you
want some ideas about which books to buy
• For additional information on reading at Grange Park, along
with further recommended reads, please visit our website

Communication
If you need to communicate something that is not urgent:
▪ Write a note in the Home School Reading Book and
ask your child to give it straight to the teacher
▪ Leave a message with the school office to be passed
on, telephone or send an email to
office@grangeparkprimaryelt.org
▪ Speak to us informally after school once the class
has been safely dismissed
For urgent matters, please telephone the school office to make
an appointment at a mutually convenient time

ParentMail
• ParentMail connects the school to parents using mobile
technology and enables us to contact you quickly and
reliably
• Parents report absences using the App
• Payments for school trips and enrichment clubs are easily
completed using ParentMail
• Please contact the school office if you are not already
connected

Marvellous Me
• Marvellous Me is a great way for staff to share your child’s achievements and successes with you
and helps you to keep up with what has been happening at school
• You will continue to receive photos of work and events your child has been excited about, plus
badges to show particular achievements in class
• If your child is new to the school, you will receive log-in details and information on how to access
the App from the school office

Healthy eating
• We encourage children to make positive choices about the
food they eat
• Caterers: The Pantry
• Your child will be registered with The Pantry: They will be in
touch via email. Online pre order for the week ahead by
Midday Sunday
• office@thepantrycatering.co.uk
• Children in KS2 are encouraged to bring in raw vegetables,
a piece of fruit or a healthy cereal bar for their morning
snack
• Younger children are provided with fruit or vegetables by
the school

GPPSA
• Our Parents Association, the GPPSA brings the school
community together to raise funds for various school
projects
• New faces and fresh ideas are always well received and
everyone is given a warm welcome
• Meetings are held approximately every half term on a
weekday evening
• Fundraising events in the Autumn term include a New
parents coffee morning, a Reception and Y1 picnic,
Xmas4schools card design to name but a few
• Who are the parent reps for this class?

Exciting opportunities ahead
• You will shortly receive information about how your child can stand for school parliament
this year – a fantastic opportunity for our pupils to share their opinions and lead on new
initiatives
• Pupils will also be encouraged to volunteer to enhance the skills and learning opportunities
of other children, support school wide developments, link with community groups and act
as an inspiration to others to do good. Look out for information in the school Newsroundup

